
 

How To Care For Pregnant Dog At Home 

 

 

Welcome to the readers who have visited my article, start joining our community to share experiences on how to take care 

of dogs, recipes, good stories, attractive videos, Interesting engravings are you captured on your dog. I am here to help you 

make this happen, make your life and your dog the best. You can support us here. 

 

Things to know when a dog is pregnant and how to care for pregnant dogs at home. Often, 

caring for a pregnant dog is not easy. If you do not have the knowledge and well-prepared, the 

natural birth of dogs is a high risk of death. 



So, if you suspect your dog is pregnant, do not ignore the signs of pregnancy and how to take 

care of them is shared in the article below. 

Dog pregnancy signs that you need to know 

To get to know the dog you are pregnant or not completely not too difficult if you take the time 

to observe. 

+ Pay attention to changes outside of the dog: One of the basic signs identify pregnant dog is a 

change of the nipple. The nipple becomes pinkish and bulging and this sign is only visible when 

fertilized for 2-3 weeks. 

Also, the first few weeks, the dogs almost no change much but the week 4-5 then we will round 

tummy and fuller stretch. Upon entering the 6th to the 9th week, the new body has such 

distinct variations mammary glands swell. 

+ Behavior changes: After a while the dogs are fertilized, you notice that they are gentle, 

sometimes tired and have a history of morning sickness. Now you can partially diagnose that 

your dog is pregnant or not? 

+ Change in taste: When the dog is pregnant, their uterus will grow and occupy more space. So 

this time the mother dog will feel discomfort, fatigue, loss of appetite or eating little by little. 

+ Finding a litter: A mother will usually find her placenta and litter before 2-3 weeks, during the 

last weeks of her pregnancy. Therefore, you need to prepare a secret place, ensuring a quiet 

and spacious for dog mother lying before. 

+ Method of diagnosis of pregnant dogs: Currently, no practice, blood and urine samples can 

determine whether the dog was pregnant or not right after the dog is bred. Normally at the 

earliest from 26 to 35 days after mating, it is possible to identify pregnant dogs by veterinary 

clinic visits (accuracy about 85%). 

In it, you do not get X-rays when the new dog pregnant and only allowed to use X-ray to 

determine the number of children after 45 days of pregnancy (exactly 95% in the number of 

pregnancies). Therefore, ultrasound for dogs is to determine the number of children rather than 

diagnostic significance. 



The phenomenon of fake pregnancy dog 

This is a very rare phenomenon occurs in other animals, but often occurs with dogs in their 

reproductive years. This situation happens quite naturally and normally encountered in dogs has 

been a miscarriage before. 

After about 60 days of oestrus, bitches show signs of pregnancy such as growing belly, pink 

breast breasts and possibly milk secretions. However, in the late stage, bitches seek to litter but 

are not pregnant. This is the phenomenon disorder premenstrual phase, and collectively, the 

fake pregnancy. 

My advice is that you do not see the signs dogs that pregnancy is definitely concluded or 

pregnant dogs. On the advice of the experts, the best way to know exactly what you should put 

the puppy of her to the veterinary station for examination and check your heart rate, blood 

tests and ultrasound to conclude exactly offline. 

In addition, you should not be too anxious to detect fetal false pregnancy because this 

phenomenon can self-discharge within a month. In addition, you should regularly clean the 

nipple to prevent overgrowth of germs. You can use diluted saline to clean and sanitize your 

dog. 

Most importantly, spend more time with them, play together and relax to divert your fake 

pregnancies, reducing your pet's discomfort. 

How many months pregnant dog? 

Normally, since birth and nesting in uterine horn, puppies are born about 58-68 days (mean 9 

weeks). Therefore, the gestation period of the dog is only 2-3 months. 

However, depending on the breed, their pregnancy time will be different. Often, dogs less 

pregnant as below 4 children with dogs Tod, German Shepherd, Rottweiler, Labrador, Golden ... 

or below 2 children as like Miniature bull terrier, Japan, Beijing, Chihuahua ... the gestation 

period longer. 



What should a pregnant dog eat and how to care for 

pregnant dogs anorexia? 

Breastfeeding time is the 28th to 45th day of pregnancy, so you must be careful in taking care of 

your pregnant mother. When dogs are pregnant, you should not let them jump high, run fast, 

fight or mourn sadly. You should take them for a walk and play them lightly. 

The first stage of pregnancy (1 to 30 days) 

During this time, the bitch has no signs of pregnancy. But you still need to adjust your diet 

properly, add calcium to the dog diet. In particular, when dogs are pregnant, they are very 

anorexia, even eating and fatigue. This anorexia usually occurs in the first 3-4 weeks of 

pregnancy, and will end soon after about a week. Then, if the dog is still anorexic, stop eating 

for a long time, then you need to take them to the veterinarian for examination. 

The middle stage of pregnancy (from 35-45) 

At this point, the body of the new mother dog began to make more obvious changes. Dog 

behavior and behavior also change. This is also the stage where you should increase your diet. 

You should not give them too much food that is divided into small meals and supplement many 

essential nutrients, especially iron. 

The last stage of pregnancy (from March 35-45) 

Came about after 45 days of pregnancy, you can give Mega-cal dog food in the opinion of the 

veterinarian. This is the type of calcium + Phospor + magnesium by the weight of the body and 

occasionally give them little cartilage bone tunnel to increase the amount of calcium needed. It 

can be said that taking care of the mother dog is in the stage of pregnancy is a problem quite 

complicated. Not only do you invest your time, money, but also really love and care about them. 

In order for a dog to be able to deliver safely, this time the mother needs to be isolated from 

other domestic dogs and avoid contact with other animals outside. Puppies need proper 

physical exercise and exercise such as walking on a daily basis to maintain good physical and 

mental health. 

 



Also, keep in mind, feeds for pregnant and nursing dogs need: 

In order to meet the needs of the mother dog milk production and the development of puppies, 

you should provide calorie foods, calcium and phosphorus. 

 Have a higher fat content to help satisfy a higher caloric needs. 

 Easy to digest to maximize calorie intake from food. 

 Have more protein to keep your puppy healthy. 

 DHA supports the development of the nervous system of dogs. 

 Provides plenty of iron. 

In particular, you should take your mother's dog to a veterinarian for a check-up and regular 

check-ups. In particular, the veterinarian will diagnose the exact time the dog will lay to be well 

prepared for the birth. 

Pregnant dogs should not shower? 

Depending on the type / breed to decide when the pregnant dog should bath or not? For Pitbull 

dogs and dog fur line monitoring or nearly hairless, body low, you could still get them bathing. 

Because the dog a bath when not shake shake people and strong hair, so do not affect the fetus. 

However, for large and tall dogs such as GSD (Becgie Germany) and Rott, for example, when 

dogs are pregnant we should not bathe them. This is very dangerous because when the dog is 

showered and feathering and the habit of shaking continuously will affect the fetus in the belly. 

The best solution in this case is that you should grab a towel soaked in lukewarm water for dogs 

is fast. 

If forced to shower, so a quick shower and then you have to hold the dog, wipe or hair dryer to 

dry them so new to them or hang out. Note when bathing your dog, then you should choose a 

sunny climate, bathing in toilet water and airtight and should be used with appropriate 

temperature. 

In the opinion of the doctor, pregnant dogs can only be bathed once a week or when dirty, very 

dirty new bath. After bathing the dog finished, you certainly have to dry or drying to avoid the 

dog caught a cold, susceptible to diseases of the respiratory tract. 

https://howdogcare.com/top-10-best-dog-bath-tub-for-home/
https://howdogcare.com/best-dog-blankets-for-waterproof-sleep-warmth/
https://howdogcare.com/top-10-best-dog-dryer-reviews/
https://howdogcare.com/top-10-best-dog-dryer-reviews/


Hopefully with a little experience this will help you better care for your dog! 

Goodlucky!! 

 

By How To Dog Care 

Howdogcare.com 
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